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BULGARS TRYING TO

flOT AUSTRIA'S PLEA If . - . Si ENVELOP FRENGH .":i::;aiSE:-S.;-

Vienna Note Says Objection r.
Is to Excessive Zeal Mani-- v Serbians Said to Be Holding

tested in America. Position in Pass Against
V... m,'" Heavy Assaults.

NEW PLANTS PROTESTED jaw Jf MORE BRITISH ARE LANDING

Concentration of Working Power to
t Aid Allies With War Supplies

Declared to Present Situa-
tion in New Phase, ....

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. The full textf Austria-Hungary- 's second note tothe United States on the subject ' ofshipments of munitions by Americantirms to Great Britain and her allieshas been received in this country. Iti'iuwi;iijiy coniorms to cable turn--wanes. Austria s main argument isthis:
"The imperial and royal governmenthas in no way pleaded in favor of thejriuipie or equalization As a matter of fact it did not base itstion concerning the exportation of warmaterials on the fact that it was not... vmiuuu iLsen 10 import war ma

terials irom tne United States of Amer.ica; even if both groups of belligerentswere to share in the supply of warmaterials from the United States of"""""i imperial and royal gov
ernment would, nevertheless, miintiinthat the excessive exportation of war
materials would be objectionable.

Creation of New Plants Protested."The imperial and royal governmennever thought of BUKKestir.fr that hcause Austria-Hungar- y cannot procure
materials irom tne territories ofone neutral power, this disadvinunshould be balanced by prohibiting themat neutral power to carryon a normal trade in contraband withthe enemies of the dual monarchy. Ithowever, did protest against the crea-tion of new and the extension of exist-ing plants for the purpose of manufac-turing- and exporting: war materials tosuch an extent that the economic lifeof the United States has practicallyso to say, become militarized if onevan use a word that has been . oftenwrongly applied.

i concentration or a large part
" jiiuenuin wonting power towardone goal, namely, the supply of muni-tions of war, constitutes a 'fait nou-vea- u'

which invalidates any referenceto allegedly similar cases in otherwars; whether intended or not thuconcentration! of the national workingvcr uunsututes a one-Kice- ii .kwA ef-
fective support of one grou., ,ilig-erent- s,

all the more conspicuous sincenot even goods aresupplied from the United States to theother group of belligerents.
Former War Comparisons Rejected.
"A comparison with the former warsis all the more out of place, sincethose wars were waged between twosingle powers, or at least betweengroups of a few powers only. Whenmunitions of war from one neutralcountry were supplied to one belliger-ent tinly, it was then possible for thelatter's enemies to apply to other neu-tral countries. In the present warhowever, the United States of Americais the only power that can be effect-ively considered for such supplies. This.. muoLaiiuo lurtner contributes togive to the exportation of munitionsof war from the union a different andfar more serious character than theexportation of contraband has ever hadin the past.
"Since these various facts, unfore-seen before, have become clearly mani-fest in the course of the present waronly, the Austro-Hungaria- n govern-

ment thinks it is ! us titled to hold theopinion that, in accordance with thelast paragraph of the preamble of theXIHth convention, they should consti-tute a sufficient reason for modifyingthe regulations that govern the tradein contraband in the United States."The absolute and strict impartialitywhich the Washington Cabinet isanxious to observe, and, therefore, theabstaining of any direct or indirectassistance and support of one betllger-en- t,are undoubtedly the right of aneutral power. If experience shouldteach that an embargo in any direc-tion should in the course of the warbecome necessary to that end, thenthe power concerned is justified tomoauy its xormer policy of applyingneutrality.
Power of Enforcement Asserted.

"The suggestion of the Imperial androyal government concerning the sup-Pl- y
of foodstuffs and raw materialswaa likewise not based on the assump-

tion that a neutral government "wouldbe bound to compensate the advan-tages attained by one belligerent overthe other by a system of
with the former. The note ofJune 29 makes it clear that this sug-gestion was made solely for the pur-pose of pointing out to the Washing-

ton Cabinet which had declared that,as a consequence of the situation cre-
ated by the war. it had become im-possible for the United States of Amer-ica to maintain Its trade relations withthe central powers, that it is withinthe power of the Federal Governmentto enforce such a possibility of traderelations.

"As a matter of fact, the trade be-tween America and Austria-Hungar- y,

at least with regard to
goods, has not been stopped by the navalsuccesses of Great Britain and herallies, but by the unlawful decisionstaken by the entente powers which, asthe imperial and royal government hasriot called to learn, are also consideredas unlawful by the Government of theUnited States of America.

Modifications Are freed."It is not contended that were theWashington Cabinet to fall in withthe views of the imperial and rovalgovernment the trade relations of theUnited States of America with bothgroups of belligerents would be lessunequal than they are at present.
"The Imperial and royal government

believes that an argument could allthe less be therefrom derived againsta suggestion admitted by a neutralrower as justified from the point ofview of neutrality and otherwise, sincethe Washington Cabinet certainly willnot consider it as a duty of a neutralpewer to render its situation towardboth belligerents as unequal as pos-sible, or when such a state of in-equality, exists to undertake no stepswhatever with a view to modify it-Sta-

Failure us Currency.
PETROGRAD. via London. Oct 2The use of stamps Instead of coins recently autnorued by the government

because of the scarcity of small change,is proving inconvenient and the stampsprobably will be replaced by smallnotes.

Doctor Orders.
New York Mail.Ray Rohn. the artist, appeared atthe Club the otherdsy smoking a cigarette in a holdernearly a foot long.

"What's all this?" some one askedhim. "Did your doctor tell you to keenaway from cigarettes?"
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CABINET IS FORMED

All Greek Ministers Except
Premier Zaimis Retained.

CRISIS AT LEAST DELAYED

New Prime Minister, M. Skonlondis,
Regarded as Favorably Disposed

Toward Quadruple Entente.
All Take Office.

ATHENS, via Paris, Nov. 7.

Skouloudis, commissioned by King Con
stantino to form a new Cabinet, has ac
complished the task. All the mem
bers of the Zamais ministry are re
tained excep.t the Premier himself.

The new Prime Minister has taken
the portfolio of foreign affairs. The
formation of the new Cabinet, it is
generally assumed, will delay, if not
eliminate, the crisis which probably
would follow dissolution of the Cham
ber of Deputies by the King.

Ministers Take Oath.
The Cabinet is composed of the fol-

lowing ministers, who took the oath of
office today:

Premier and Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, M. Skouloudis.

Minister of Public Instruction, M.
Michelidkis. . - -

Minister of Justice and Communica-
tions, D. G. Rhallis.

Minister of Interior, M. Gounaris?
Minister of National Economy, M.

Thetokis.
Minister of War, General Tanakitsas.
Minister of Marine, Admiral Coun-touriot- ls.

,
Minister of Finance, Stephen Dragou-mi- s.

Besides the Premier M. Michelidkis
is the only new member of the Cabi
net. The office he takes formerly waa
held by M. Theotokis, who becomes
Minister of National Economy, a new
post.

Press Opposes Dissolution.
The press urges the advisability of

going on without a dissolution of Par-
liament and new general elections. '

M. Skouloudis is not a deputy, but
is registered as an able diplomat,
known chiefly for the part he played
in the London peace conference in 1913.
after the Balkan war. He was Minister
of Foreign Affairs in the Rhallis Cab
inet in 1897. He is reputed to be fav
orably disposed toward the quadruple
entente.

BOARD TO PASS ON BUDGET

School Directors May Meet Today to
Consider Items Passed.

As the school law requires that first
publication of the school budget be
made November 10, the members of the
board will have to meet either today
or tomorrow to approve the items
passed by the joint committee last Fri-
day.

As the budget now stands there will
be a probable levy of 6.S mills, a levy
that will give to the district, upon the
valuation of school property as closely
as can be ascertained at' present, ap-
proximately f 1.925. 000.
- The budget wilt. comply with the
provisions of the Bingham law, as in-
terpreted by Tax Commissioner Gallo-
way, requiring that any levy shall not
exceed the maximum of the preceding
two years, plus an increase of ( per
cent.

BREAK FROM BRYAN ON
(Continued From First Paw.)'

single man to lead the fight. In former
years he relied on the friendship of
Speaker Clark. Oil is James, of Ken-
tucky; Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois;
Hammond of Minnesota and others.
But he alienated Speaker Clark at
Baltimore when he brought about the
nomination of Woodrow Wilson; Ollie
James is in the Senate; Rainey, is
behind the President for preparedness
and Hammond is now Governor of Min-
nesota.

No Leader la Brynnite.
Among all the influential members

of the lower house, there is not a
single man who can be classed now
as a Bryanlte. It is not expected he
can get a foothold in the Senate.

Should he see fit to do it. the Presi-
dent will have cloture to use as a vote-gett- er

among the Republicans. It is
not expected that the Republican Sena-
tors will play pollttcs with the ques-
tion of National preparedness, and most
of them are on record as favoring bet-
ter National defense. But should they
attempt delay to secure concessions
from the Administration, the President
can withdraw his support from cloture,
which the Republicans oppose, if they
assent to early action in bis prepared-
ness programme. .

The Democratic majority, with known
affirmative votes among the Republi-
cans, precludes any idea of defeat of
these measures in the Senate, and,
Bryan's defeat there will be decisive.
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SCIENTIST SET FREE

Speaking French Not "Gross
Nuisance" in Berlin.

LORRAINE GIRL PUNISHED

References to Prussian Soldiers as
"Bodies" Construed as Insult

and Sentence or Impris-
onment Imposed.

BERLIN. Oct. 15. After two sensa
tional trials, the first of which re-
sulted in a conviction. Professor Dr.
Oscar Vogt, director of the royal neuro- -
biologicai institute and one of the
moat distinguished scientists of Ger-
many, has been acquitted of the charge
of "gross nuisance," in that lie spoke
in French on the street, and assaulted
Pastor Kettner when the latter pro
tested against the use of the foreign
tongue.

The facts concerning the alleged as
sault, even at the first trial, . soon
faded into the background, and the
whole issue hinged on the question ol
whether or not a court would rule for
or against the public use of French.
Justice Weetermann, in deciding for
Professor Vogt, declares that no
nuisance has been committed, that Pro
fessor i ogt did not speak French with
the intention of Insulting or hurting
tne feelings ol anyone, and that he bad
the right to assume that those whom
he might meet "carry patriotism iu
their heart, not on their tongue."

The conviction and sentence to five
months' imprisonment of Cabriele
Barthel, a Lorraine girl, for having in-
sulted the Prussian army by referring
to its members as "boches," has aroused
an even greater wave of discussion thatgradually has extended all over Ger-
many. . .

Legal lights even have been calledupon to render an opinion as to
whether- the" word "boche" really isan insult or not, and the answer with-
out exception, backed up by judicial
decisions. Is that the spirit In whichit is uttered determines the innocenceor guilt of the speaker.

Judge Horch. of Mayence. has beenappealed to for a decision regarding
the word, and from a variety of prece-
dents, largely French, he unhesitating-
ly declares it is an insult, even though
its Inherent meaning be not bo.

WAR HEARD OF YEAR LATE
Englishman-- Returns ' From Far

Xorth to Enlist as Aviator.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. John Eaton, anEnglish mechanical engineer, who ar

AT r I

l,t to Rlaht), His Maje.tr. tne Kin.Fnllerton.

Cabi- -

rived from Lake Harbor. Baffin Land,away up in latitude 64, where the mid-night sun is a familiar sight and thedays are mighty long, spent more thantwo whole days, or about a year, as aboss or factor of a Hudson Bay Com-pany factory before he heard of thebig war.
He was the only white man at thestation and therefore the only manwho was interested in doings of civil-ization. The Indians and Eskimoswith him did not care a continentalabout the disturbance in the remoteand intemperate zones so long as theygot enough to eat.
Eaton was much upset by the newsand decided after he heard it from hisrelief, who arrived on the ice breakerNudcopia. that he would return imme-diately to England and enlist. Hesaid he probably would Join the avia-tion corps, being a mechanical en-gineer.

German Idea or Liberty.
CharTes W. Eliot, in Atlantic.The government of Germany is themost autocratic in Europe. It has al-ways been so in Prussia: and since Ger-man unification in 1871 that descriptionapplies to the whole of Germany. Oneof the most extraordinary phenomena

in connection with this ferocious waris the unanimous opinion among Ger-man scholars, historians, statesmen anddiplomats that as was lately said tome in a letter from a German friend"We Germans are just as free as you
Americans are." They really believethat. This unanimous opinion is a com-plete demonstration of the effect ofthe autocratic government which haslong existed in Germany on the spiritand temper of the German people asa whole. They do not know what po-
litical and social liberty is. They haveno conception of such liberty as weenjoy. They know nothing at all aboutthe liberty that England has wonthrough Parliamentary government,through party government. Their com-plete ignorance on that subject is theexplanation of the fatal ' mistake theGerman government made in going towar last Summer before they knewwhat England was going to do, orcould do. The German government be-
lieved thoroughly that in the existingcondition of party government in Eng-land, with the Ulster disturbance un-settled and the trades union difficul-ties on hand. England not only wouldnot go to war. but could not. Onecould not have a better illustration ofthe complete ignorance of the Germanpeople as to what political and socialliberty is.

More than 200.000 acres of land are de- -'voted to cocoanut growing In the FederatedMalay gtates.

Additional Facilities Granted at Sa-

lonika After Negotiations Wltb,
Greece Much Booty Cap--.

tured at Kraguyevatx.

LONDON, Nov. V. A devision of 25..
000 Bulgarians is attempting to en-
velop the- French force in- - the Valan-do- vi

region, according to information
from Bulgarian soldiers obtained by a
Greek outpost, says a Reuter dispatch
from Salonlki.

A Serbian official is quoted as de-
claring the Serbs are holding firm at
Babuna Pass, where all Bulgarian on-
slaughts have been repulsed. The pass
is said to be piled deep with Bulgarian
dead.

A n important British contingent
was landed Saturday at Salonlki.where additional landing facilities
have been granted the allies after ne-
gotiations with the Greek authorities.

AMSTERDAM, via London. Nov. 7.
According to a dispatch to the Cologne
Gazette from Kraguyevatz. the Serbiantown taken recently by the, Teutonic
forces the Germans captured consid
erable booty in the chief arsenal of
the Serbians in Kraguyevatz. The
value of the stores of metal, oil and
rubber is estimated from $6,000,000 to
tiv.uvu.oou.

It is said that the ammunition factory was working up to the last mo-
ment the town was taken. OutsideKraguyevatz are 14 buildings filled
to th eroois with finished ammunition,
it is said.

PRIMARY INTEREST LOW

iFEW MORK THAN HALF OF VAK.
COTJVKR VOTERS REGISTERED.

Twenry-.L- x Candidate. In Race, for
Nominations for Eight Office.;

Republican. ln Majority.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe
cial.) Little Interest is being taken by
local voters in the primary to be held
Tuesday to nominate candidates for
city offices, although there are 26 can-
didates for the eight offices, most of
them being Republicans.

About 2100 of 4000 voters have regis-
tered and the books close tomorrow
night. Mayor Evans is a candidate to
succeed himself, and is opposed by
John P. Wlneberg, Republican; R. C
Sugg, Republican ticket, and Mrs. E. C
Burrows, Socialist ticket.

Others who have filed are:
Councllman-at-Larg- e Charles W. Davis,

Christian Engleman. F. W. Beatty, J. K.
Carter, all Republicans, and L. L. Hatch,
Socialist.

Councilman. Third Ward C. W. New-com- b,

Republican.
Councilman. Fourth Ward F. B. Rediell.

W. R. Jackson, Frederick Mathya and J. B.
Atkinson, all Republicans.

Councilman, Fifth "Ward Andye John-
son, a. R. Perclval, C. A. McDonah, all Re-
publicans.

Councilman. Blxth Ward Edward H.
Mackey and Qeorse B. Stoner, Republicans,
and F. W. Foutfc, Democrat.

City Attorney Oeorge M. Davidson, Re-
publican, and George B. Bimpaon, Democrat.

City Treasurer Otto F. Zumstes, Repub-
lican.

City Clerk Robert E. Brady, Republican.

GREAT MILITARY LEADERS

Present War Has Not Produced
Grant, Lee or Lincoln.

Worcester (Mass. Post.
Lord Northcliffe In a recent statement

admitted frankly that the present Eu-
ropean war had not produced a Lin-
coln, Grant, Lee or Jackson. He laid,
particular stress upon the fact that the
Civil War had produced more than one
military genius and that the European
war in this respect as yet bad been bar-
ren.

Curiously enough, the two Generals
who are receiving the greatest -- praise
on the sides of the allies are noted for
their masterly retreats. It was for this
that Joffre received great praise and
so it is now that Grand Duke Nicholas,
extricating the Russian forces In their
backward movement, is acclaimed.

Joflre without a doubt saved Paris
from investment. The Grand Duke'sstrategy saved the Russian forces
from annihilation.. Both these Gen-
erals at previous times were likewise
successful in attacking, but they have
been bound hand and foot by the lack
of ammunition.

On the side of the Germans, the Gen-
erals who have obtained greatest fame
are Von Hlndenburg, Von Kluck, Von
Mackensen and Von Bulow. Each in
his turn has been amazingly success-
ful, but each has been backed by an
army superior to that of the enemy,
and it remains to be seen whether any
one of them will take rank with Grant
or Lee.

The evidence indicates that the wars
of today and tomorrow will not be won
by individual strategic accomplishment.
Munitions and preparedness are the
greatest captains. The battles that
America will fight in the future are be
ing won or lost today in the American
arsenals and munition factories, in the
limitations upon the standing army, in
the nature of the coast defenses and in
the manner In which Congress pro-
vides for a greater Navy.

SON BORN TO BRAGANZAS

Mrs. Saint Cyr Hears Daughter, For
merly Anita Stewart, Has Son.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. Cable dis-
patches to Mrs. Jean H. St. Cyr. at
Greenbrier. W. Va., announced she has
become the grandmother of a Prince.
A son hag been born to her daughter,

Eighty years of growth means' more when you realize it hasbeen steady, conservatively progressive and sound" since 1835.

The
NewEnglandMutual Life Insurance Co.

Horace Mecklem
Gen. Agt., N. W. Bank Bldg.
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Portland
Wakes

for the big double event at HotelNOW for tomorow, Tuesday, November 9
one of which events will mark the awak-

ening of Portland and the beginning of a new
epoch in the city's playtime period.

First, the new Gold Room (formerly the Blue
Room), newly furnished and decorated in gold,
will open permanently for breakfast, lunch, dinner
and supper guests.

Second, at 6 P. M. sharp, the Ball Room willopen with

--A Dinner Dance
The walls will be banked with dining tables anda space reserved in the center for dancing.
Tables by reservation. '
Informal.

A BIG SPLENDID
SHOW TODAY

HAZEL
'At Her Best" in This Very Remarkable ParamountProduction of Henry Arthur Jones' Famous Play

The Masqueraders"
PATHE
NEWS

JUGGLING THE TRUTH PICKFORD
A Comedy ORCHESTRA

ckforDWASH.

PARK
AT

li
(FORMERLY STAR)

the Duchess of Vizer wife of PrinceMiguel de Braganza. The Duchessand the little Prince are said to be do-
ing well at the castle of the RnndDuchess of Baden, where the birth tookplace.

Princess de Bragazan was formeriv
Anita Stewart, one of America's beauties, ene was the stepdaughter of thelate James Henrv ("Silent" SmithUpon his death her mother marriedjean at. cyr about a year ago.

Abootsford, Scott's Home.
Travel Magazine.

If any other literary man ever owneda home more magnificent than thisromantic palace of Sir Walter Scott,the globe-trotte- rs haven't heard of it.From everywhere in Scotland camestones and carvings and metals toadorn it. and the construction ofwent on slowly and fantas-tacll- y,

after the fashion of a rambling
cathedral. Scott became the sheriff ofthe county, the King's local represent-
ative, and. delighted to have the placealways crowded with guests. Th'e arm-ory and the drawing room are so richin curios that many visitors describe
Abbotsford as the most interesting mu-
seum In Scotland. The novelist's study
and his library are just as he leftthem. The 20,000 books which bank thewalls of these two rooms from the

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
oroves it. 25c at all druggists.
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floors to the beams of the ceilings didriot lose their usefulness at his death-t-persons with the proper credentialsthey are for

POSLAM JUST

WHAT YOU NEED

WHEN SKINS AILS

When you need a remedy for anvskin trouble, let Poslam be your firs"tthought. It is rapid in action, intensein healing power and unusually de-pendable. After each application youcan feel and see that it is doing good.For Eczema, in its various forms.Acne, Itch. Herpes. Pim-ples. It is vervuseful. It often clears andminor blemishes over night, relievinginflammation and
And see that the soap you IsPoslam soap, the safe soapfor tender, sensitive skin.For samples, send 4c. stamps toLaboratories. 32 West 25thSt., New York City. Sold by all Drug- -
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Certain-tee- d
m The General says:

"There are different ways of speculating
and one of the easiest ways to burn up

your is to buy an unknown grade,
a just as good' grade on a
teed grade of roofing."
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plants behind
his guarantee, it
means something

to you as the purchaser of roofmg that'
why you should insist on Certain-tee- d.

Franciaco Cincinnati MinnoaBolia
Houston London Hambnrf Sydney

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
World't largat manufacturer of Hoofing and Building Paper
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